
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
December 8, 2014 

Call to Order 

The Study Session of the Shoreline Board of Directors was called to order at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Darlene Sherrick Room (D105) of the Administrative Offices at the Shoreline Center by President 
Mike Jacobs on December 8, 2014. 
 
Roll Call 

Present:  Mike Jacobs, President; Debi Ehrlichman, Vice President; Dick Nicholson, Member; Dick 
Potter, Member; and David Wilson, Member. 
 
The following topic was discussed: 
 
City of Shoreline Stormwater Fees, District Facility and Property Use 
Marla S. Miller, Deputy Superintendent, presented. 
Ms. Miller reported that King County still offers a stormwater management fee credit to some of its 
districts.  In speaking with staff from other school districts, she learned that the trend seems to be 
leaning towards charging school districts rather than offering the credits for these management 
fees.  A quick survey of the large districts in the area indicated that most are paying something.  
 
Ms. Miller provided an overview of the City of Shorelineʼs November 17, 2014 decision to charge 
stormwater management (SWM) fees to the District.  The City Councilʼs direction included the 
following components: 
• Allow the waiver of the District SWM fee to expire 
• Estimated annual cost to the District:  $262,000 (equivalent to cost of three teachers) 
• Rationale shared by Council members: 
 ✓ Fees must be applied equally to all customers 
 ✓ District has had time to plan and budget for the increase 
 ✓ Recent detention systems built at high schools do not exceed Cityʼs code requirements 
 ✓ City staff is concerned there could be legal ramifications for providing a credit to one class 
  of customers and not others 
 ✓ Thereʼs no measurable benefit to the City for Districtʼs education program regarding 

stormwater management 
 ✓ Good government requires wise management of City assets 
 
The parameters for the Districtʼs allowing use of facilities by the City (as a Class C user) were 
reviewed with the Board.  They include State laws and District policies as follows: 
• RCW 28A.335.040 Surplus school property, rental, lease, or use of – Authorized – Limitations 
• RCW 28A.335.080 Surplus school property, rental, lease, or use of – Community use not 

impaired 
• RCW 28A.335.050 Surplus school property, rental, lease, or use of – Joint use – Compensation 

– Conditions generally 
• RCW 28A.335.060 Surplus school property – Rental, lease, or use of – Disposition of moneys 

received from 
• District Policy #4330 Community Relations:  Use of School Facilities 
• District Policy #4330P (Procedure) Community Relations:  Use of School Facilities 
• District Policy #4332 Community Relations:  Community Schoolsʼ Program 
• District Policy #4520 Community Relations:  Cooperative Programs with Other Districts and 

Public Agencies 
 
In the year 2000, the City of Shoreline and the District entered into a Joint Use Agreement, which 
states in part:   
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• WHEREAS, the governing bodies of the City and District are mutually interested in an adequate 
program of community recreation; and . . .  

• WHEREAS, the parties agree that coordinated and cooperative scheduling of public facilities is 
the best way to maximize the beneficial use of these facilities while ensuring that they are 
maintained as sustainable community assets . . .” 

 
Additionally, in terms of “Fees,” Section 6 states:  “The facilities of the District and the City shall be 
made available at no charge during regular hours of operation, a fee may be assessed to cover the 
cost of staffing the facility during those hours.”  A termination clause (Section 14) states:  “Either 
party may terminate this Agreement as it relates to any or all facilities upon giving to the other party 
twelve (12) months advance written notice of intention to terminate.  In the event that termination 
deprives the non-terminating party of use of a co-funded facility or improvement, the party no longer 
having access shall be reimbursed its share of the depreciated value of any permanent 
improvements (e.g. sprinkler systems or buildings).  Depreciated value shall be determined by 
reducing capital cost by 5% per year after the completion of construction or other method mutually 
agreed to by the parties.  Any contributions by King County will be included in this calculation for 
payment.” 
 
Two documents were shared with the Board.  The first document outlined the facilities/properties 
that are part of the Joint Use Agreement, including the designated party/parties responsible for 
maintenance.  The second document reflected the facilities (excluding Sunset and Paramount Park) 
used by the City during 2013-2014 and the amounts charged versus the amounts that could have 
been charged to a Class C user.  The estimated difference or annual loss (to the District) amounted 
to $271,162.96. 
 
The upcoming discussion of the Districtʼs short and long-range planning for facilities and properties 
will be included in the January Study Session regarding “Future Shoreline.”  It is anticipated that the 
growth in enrollment and potential state funding of class size reductions will generate a need for 
additional classroom space and potentially reclaiming surplus properties for educational purposes.  
Ms. Miller offered some questions for the Boardʼs consideration.  Is there interest in examining the 
benefits to the District of the Joint Use Agreement with the City of Shoreline?  Is there interest in 
having a legal review of the Agreement?  Is there interest in exploring modifications to the 
Agreement related to joint use of certain facilities?  Or are we comfortable with the way things are 
currently? 
 
The Board expressed interest in further investigation into this matter, not as part of, but separately 
from the long-range capital facilities plan. 
 
Adjournment:  6:10 p.m. 
 
   
 Mike Jacobs, President 
 
Attest:  January 26, 2015 
 
 
 
   
Rebecca L. Miner, Secretary to Board of Directors 


